The 24-hour foreign currency marketplace is the most actively traded in the world – and has the highest liquidity available anywhere. Forex represents nearly endless financial opportunity, but also significant risk. At this level, the right education is more important than ever.

Investools from TD Ameritrade Holding Corp. created a course that can equip you with the understanding you need to capitalize on the forex market.

By the time you’re done, you’ll be able to:

1. **Explain** the basics of the forex market – what it is, how it works and how trades are placed.
2. **Trade** currency pairs using a sound understanding of the forex market and the thinkorswim from TD Ameritrade trading platform.
3. **Identify** and leverage technical and fundamental buying opportunities.
4. **Analyze** price movements.
5. **Recognize** intraday entry and exit signals that are unique to the forex market.
6. **Define** and create rules-based investing systems for various forex trading strategies.
7. **Leverage** technical indicators such as investor sentiment, price movements and trend strength to help determine trading decisions.
8. **Distinguish** between swing traders and scalpers so you can better understand price movement in the forex market.

Call **800-393-5123** to speak with an Education Counselor.

Or, visit **investools.com**.
Unlimited admission to live and online workshops for the course(s) in which you are enrolled as long as you maintain your Investor Toolbox® subscription.

Trading Rooms are available for active subscribers of Level 2 Support or Level 3 Support.
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